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Happy Easter and coming of spring!

Some of you were fooled by a warm early winter but it caught up with you soon enough and
kept your sno\tr shovels busy. Here in Las Vegas, we even got 2 inches of snow one night which
is a real rarity for us. It melted Fetty fast though and our clear blue skies and wann sunshine
took over once again.

Onr 765 had a sad bad beginning in2007. King Davenport's wife Gretchen passed away on
nnA/06. Dick Nesbit passed away 2nn7. The wife of a new member, George Bouch passed
away 10117/06. Jim Langston passed away lll5l07. Deepest sympathy to all the families.

We talked with Cindy Kwiatkowski on 3/1 l/Q7 ta leam that Dick was in the hospital for 2 mos
and2 days in January and February. He had 2heafi attacks and doctors had to use paddles on
him trvice. He then came home for 2 weeks but then had to go back to the hospital again with
water retention. Cindy is hoping he'll be back home soon. All of us 765ers hope he will too and
send our best wishes for a speedy recovery.

We were happy and pleased to receive info (letter elsewhere in this issue) from Sue Hamilton,
her daughter Sheryl and husband Perr]' Schneider who have been working hard planning our Oct.
reunion. Everything sounds great and will be buttoned down soon. It's going to be another fun
reunion. We've got a lot of new items for our bingo games, silent auction and main auction in
addition to your welcomed contributions.

Stay well, dear friends. We hope to see all of you at our Ohio reunion in Oct.

Audrey, Bob and Dan

2t9to7

Dear 765 friends,

We've really missed seeing and visiting with all of you in person but we've enjoyed the cards
and calls of concern. Frank is still recouping from his surgery but doing pretty good. He has
dialysis on Mon-Wed and Fri and Blood pressure continues to be too low. He uses the walker in
the house and the wheelchairto go out.

We are hoping to work out a schedule so we con get to Cincinnati and it helps with the dates
being over the weekend days.

My brother Bob Braithwaite was in the hospital from Dec. l5-Jan 8 with an em€rg€ncy surgery.
So glad to report he is doing well and also looking forward to the reunion in Oct.

We've been in contact with the Kwiatkowski's; Dick is in the hospital with heart problems to
remember them with your prayen and calls also.

Our best wishes to everyone. Hope to see you in Cincinnati.
Frank and Evelyn Rowe



Der..12,2AA6

Dear Bill and Billy,

Well, another Christmas upon us and another year almost gone by. Where do,es the time go?
Bob and I haven't had a great year for sure, but we are still around. On Aug. 8* Bob fell and
broke his hip and had a to have hip replacement surgery on the 9* of Aug. His Parkinson's
disease has progressed a lot since his fall too. It has become very diffrcult for him to get around.
He has a full time personal aid who helps him shower and dress everyday and then drives him to
his round of coffee shops. He also helps him with physical therapy and exercise. He has truly
been a gift from God for us. I didn't want Bob to be totally dependent on me for his social life
during the day and he really needs the time with his friends at the coffee shops-so this works out
well. We are not able to go to Florida this year. Bob doesn't think he is up to the fip and we
don't want to loose our aid by being gone for a long time. So it seemed best to stay in Illinois
this winter.

We hope you are both doing well. We really miss coming to the reunions and seeing everyone.
We do read the newsletter from cover to cover and really enjoy it.

Merry Christmas, stay well

Sharon & Bob Wheeler
2324W. Wheeler Road
Painfield,IL 60544
815436-9819
SLW2324@aol.com

Jan. LA,2OO7

Dearfamily and ftiends, Well, we gotthe nerrs yesterday aftemoon that Rush MedicalCenterwilldo the
deep brain stimulatircn surgery on Bob on Jan. 23,2007, at 5:30 am. \Mtat we hope is that this procedure
will decrease the trernors on one slde of his bqly. He will still have to take some medication to control the
other side of his body, but not as much as he takes now. In taking less medication, we hope to decrease
the dyskentic rrclverent of his head. They could operate on the other side of his brain at a later date if
this side works, There is alot of risk due to his age and low blood pressure, but he is willing to take the risk.
The doctors at Rush Movement Disorder are some of the best in the country. They are doing this procedure
everyday and are constanily doing research to develop rriore ways to control the Pakinsons disease. This
procedure is not a c,ure. Our hope is that it gives Bob better quality to his life.

So, on the morning of Jan. 23rd, please say a prayer for Bob.

Love to you all.
Sharon & Bob too.



Jan.27th, SaturdaY at 11:10 A.M.

Dear Family and Friends,

It is such a relief to tell you today that Bob is doing great He had the deep.brainsurgery on Tuesday ..
morning as planned. He came ihru ttre surgery very well, but on Wednesday he had sone $rrelling in th9
Otain riti"n'caused him to not know who hC wis or who we were - his words were jumbled and just didnt
rnake sense. Ronda and I were so wonied because they had wamed us that this could happen and be
temporary or permanent. However, he has slorly but surely_returned to the old Bob. Due to all that has
trapienei hisstay in the hospsital has been extended frorn 2 days. They moved.him yesterday t9 a qom
on'the regutar flo6r and tre wilt stay there until the next step of the procedure which will be on Wednesday
at 1:00 p]m. - this is when they wili put the generator (as they call it) into his chest and connect the wire
from hii brain to this generator. tt *itt ttren-tafe another4 weeks or so to complete the programing and .
fine tune the procedtire to stop the trerprs on the right side of hisbody. We see a big improvement on the
right side afdady, but knou, that that is temporary untileverything is done.

VVrg know that all the pnayers helped us get to this point. V\rb thank you_all for the prayols, cards, e-mails.
phone calls and br tfiinking of us. We hope to be home on Thursday, Feb. 1st.

Keep in touch. lt means so much to Bob and I to hear from you'

Love you all, Sharon & Bob too!

trgi'tTfl Bob has completed the first two procedures of the. bral^"i1T-ugtio,11.99gq^:i:;Jl**ff
last Thursday, reo. rst. ir6m itre nusn universitv ueoicat.center in chicagro._ln.tuo weeks we will go to the

doctor again - $rey wN rernove the stitches ano irogram the conductor. The first surgery was to put wires

into his brain, the second was to implant nJioriou&or in his chest (like a pace nar90 and connect the

wires to his brain. Nor, they wiil program the conductor to stop the'tremois on his right side. so far everything

is looking very good. 
-i;h-,s 

"rt"oii.proved 
alot and the conductor is not even running. we have great

hopes that this procedure wiil be an 
-answei 

to nis prayer for a letter quality of life. He may be able

to have the left side done in 6 months or so iilnii ine-goes well. This in not a cure for Parkinsons, but

it tooks like it coutd b;;It""ilrClp or noveviit,rng it-lasts. Bob is still week and must now work hard t'o

build up sorne strength and stiamina.

\r\re thank everyone who thought of us, who prayed for Qp, sent cads and called - all these things have

meant so much to gob in hi" iecouety. Just'maybe we will get to another reunion - maybe this year'

Our best to You all.
Sharon & Bob Wteeler



Gretchen DavenWt
t934-2007 :

Gretchen DavenPort of l-trs :

Lunius was bom and raisted u f:unt 'l

girl her first 18 Yea$ outstde
Waynoka, Okla. She movcd to
Wichitn. Kan., in 1953 to attcrrtl
tlrsiness college. King errtered hcr
ltb in 1953 on
his rennn from
the Korcan War'
They trran ierl six
months later md
startcd &eirfae.
ily, thefirstbcing
twin daughtcrs.
Tlvo more girls
came to hc[.

Ciretchen was born a Libra -

meaning balancc of tlre scales'
which she did very well- She was
always o w{rrn, loving uxl cnring

lrrson who enjoYed lifb to tlrc
ftrllest.

Grctchen forrght ctrncurwith the
greats\t detenninittkrn lrrd spirit
poasiblc iud did not lcave her tbtrt-
ily volunwily; she par*sed ilway on
Dec.  31.

Grctchen betrelitctl tiom tlrc
que of a number of tremendous
family and friends this Past Year
and especially friends Rtxie Grx
and Valcrie Wallcr. But of all thosc
who cuetl tbr her, tx) t)lu tlttllc
hrrncllcd the job lhc wily lrer lrtrs-
bar-rd, Kin& did. llis ctltlshurt lovc.
rtevotiou. suppod and cate thcuglr
this ordeal gave Crcrchetr r richcr
and fnller life in tinrc of sielrrcss
und health.

Shc was precated in dcath bY
trcr fattrer, Albe'rt Nicholsoq her
rnother', Glaclys; two sisters.
Geneva Boman and LaVaun
Boman; and a brother, Getrld
Nicholson.

iiurviviug lrer lre lrcr husburd,
I',.ing Davcnport of l-os [.unirs;
daughten; Vrlerie Snritlr iud hus
hlrrd, Jerry, ol'Los Lunas, Victoria
l;uris rurd lrusbund, Neil, of
Nampa, Idaho. and lwly Brooks
and husband, Mark, of [,os Lruus;
a sister and bnrthcr-in-ltrw, l*Joy
antl .lohn Maxwelh four grlndchil-
drcn and livc greirt-grarxlchildren.

Slrc will bc buried ncxt to her
p&mt$ in Oklalroura.

Grctchen's funrily will receivc
fricnds tbr light rcfreshmenb rt
Grace Fellowslrip Church, 33t14
Highway 47 in L.or l,unas, lionr I
pln to 2 p.m. oo Mnnday. tan. 8.
to cclcllltc her liib with frrr rnote
laughs 0ratt lc:itr1i lrrrl lrlrxuunoe
thcnrsch,c.s lucky lir huving had

Ithe op;xrrhutity to lrr: :l l)itt.t {}f(itr:tcheu's |itt'. lu |icrr of'llrtw*rs.
the liunily rcqtrc$l$ nenxlrilrl crur-

,gributions in Cretchcn's niune k,
lcracc Fclftrwship Churr:h Dlnc,c'li..arrr (Rcjoic$). tr.o. lJrx 44lJ L.s
l,ururs. .3?()lt. An.angcnrenrs by
Ri versitle Ii rncr.:r I Horirc. ug, g"t",;.
4lll W- lteinkcn Avc. An urlilp
gwst. registcr is nvailable at
rvrvrv.riversideotbelen.com.
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I am the daughter of Dick Nesbit who lefi you a message about my Dad's passing.

Dad passed away Tuesday aftemoon with Mom, my daughter Jracy, my_husband Rick

""0 
itbntbeside him. W6 knew his time with us was going !o 99 short & llwe

t*rv 
"E 

ninf,t rf that we could be with him at the end. 
- 
Dad had been sleeping lost of the last

O"V oir" & had been fairly unresponsive, thor4g! h9 did hear us. Just before his
paising, he opened his eyes and looked at me. I told him we lvere allthere and
irow micn we loved him and we would take care of Mom and it was okto go. This.
musthaue given him wtrat he rreeded. Thank the Lord we were there. He is now at
p""n a in i Uetter place, though there are many tears as I try to write this
message. lAre are going to miss him so much

I am sorry to be notifying you through email, but there is iust so much
to take c;.ire ot nwe itroliht that you should knorr. l am not home very much,
but here is my contact information as I am the one fielding info:

H (650) 577-A721
C (650) 888-0258 (Chris)
C (650) 88&0374 (Rick)
Email : rickandchris@rcrogers.com

Please include my Dad and Mom in your prayers'

Robert, I would really appreciate it if you could please try t9 n.qtfy any members of the 765th. I

know how much mybaO enjoyed thii group and really looked forward to the reunions.

I willfonrard information about services when we know. We are meeting this
afternoon to start making the anangements.

Chris Rogers

Richard F. Nesbit
6nn8-2lo1to7

Ricfrard F. Nesbit, 78, of Redwood City, died peacefully at home with his family
by his side on. Feb. 1 after a very short illness-
Bom in Glendale, CA, raised moitty in San Mateo and San Francisco, graduated
from Balboa High Schoof in 1946. He settled with his family in Redwood City in
1955. He uorted for Schlage Lock tor 44 yeafti as a Tool & Die Crafisman,
retiring in 1991. He served in the army dudng the Korean War.
NesOf is survived by Joye Nesbit; his toving wife of 56 yecrs, daughter Chris
Rogers (Rick), granison Dave Holmquist, granddaughter Tracy Holmquist and
steigrahOsonJXevin and Brian Rogers, allof San Mateo, and many nieces and
neftrews. He was preceded in death by his parents, brother and sistet-
He had many loves; played fast pitch softball for over 25 years, bowled in
numerous le'agues, enjoyed watilr skiing & boating with family & friends, devoted
to his yard & poot anO wis a faithful4gerfan since 1946 & season ticket holder
for most of those yearc.
Funeral services t ere held & intemnent was at Sk$arn Memorial Park- A
"Cefebration of Life" will be hetd on March 3,2OOT , 1:00PM, at the family's home.
Email riqka ndch ris@ rcrooe !'s . com for details.
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I received a call from King Davenport a tittle wtrile back and tre told me that
Jim Langston passed away Jan. 5 2W7. A lot of us can remember Jim from
the early reunions that he attended.

I also received this note finom George Bouch, one of our newer memben.

;/" frc4t
In Loving Memory

of

Helen M. Bouch
(Harpster)

March 3r,l9Z9
October l2,2006

Date, Time and Place of Services
Monday, October 16, 2006

I l:00 am
McQuown Funeral Home

Clergr
Rev. Joe Shawley

Place of Burial
Pleasant Hill Cemetcry

Glasgow, PA,



March 9,2007

Hi Bob, Audrey and Dan,

Greetings from Cincinnati! Hoping all is well with you and all of our "reunion" family.

We have survived the ice and snow of another great Ohio winter and we are approciative of the
"suggestion" of spring that we are now receiving. It's not very wann as y€t" but you can feel the promise
in the air. Today is sunny at least as I look out my offrce window dcross the Ohio River.

Mom has been working diligently on our reunion package and ws think everyone will have a good time.
There are plenty ofthings to do in the area. Our hotel is located in Covington, Kentucky right on the
Ohio River overlooking downtown Cincinnati. The view at night is very pretty with all of the lights of
the city and on the bridges. The river is used for work and pleasure so there are barges, river boats and
pleasure boats out most of dre time and very rclaxingto watch from out hospitality room and most guest
rooms. We will actually be on the river one day for lunch on a Riverbat.

Cincinnati has a very strong Garman heritage which is still prevalenttoday. We will be visiting the
Hofbrauhaus for dinner one evening. They take pride in their haditions and provide good food and finr.
There is rnore information on this in the attachment.

Cincinnati is bmdered by both Kentucky and Indianq with Casino boats locatedjust across the state line
in Indiana that some may want to visit.

I have attached a list of activities and the costs for ash day along with a few descriptions of some of the
Iocalplacesofinterest. lfanyonehasanyquestions,theymaye-mailmeatSheryls.@aol.conrorour
mailing address is 10560 McKelvey Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45240. Home - (513)648-0351

On the 24s of this month Perry and I are leaving for two weeks in ltaly. Perry surprised me with this trip
for our 20tr anniversary. It is somewhere I hawalways wanted to go and we are very excitd so if
anyone sends questions via e-mail and doesn't get a response for a couple of weeks, please lnow that I
am not ignoringyou!

We wish everyone a wonderful spring and summer and are looking forward to seeing all of you at the
reunion in October.

Sioul
Sheryl& Perry Schneider
Sue Hamilton



Thursdav. Octobef 4. 2fl)7
Ci$ Tour

Fridav. October 5..2fi)7
Business Meeting
BanqueUAuction

$atufdav. October 6. 2007
Wright Patterson/United States Air Force Museum

Per Person $48.00
Lunch on B&B Riverboat
(B&B Riverboat - Cruising on a BB Riverboat is more than just a remarkable view of
the ciry; it's a unique experience with quality entertainment and the best in casual
dining. Soak in the srghts, sounds and ever-changing sceneryas you relax and
enjoy the feeling aboard a historicaland beautiful boat')

Per Percon

Per Person

$30.00

$52.00
Early Dinner - Hoflcrauhaus
lUnitect States Air Force Museum - The United States Air Force Museum is the
targest and oldest military aviation museum in the world. Located near Dayton, Ohio
thiJ unique attraction telli the exciting story of aviation derrelopment from the days of
the Wright Brothers at Kitty Hawk to the present. Each year over one million visitors
from ar6und the world tour 10 acres of indoor exhibits, featuring over 300 aircraft and
missiles and thousands of artifacts including personal memorabilia uniforms and
photographs. The Museum is handicapped accessible. Wheelchairs are available
on a limited basis for use inside the Museum building)

(Hofbrauhaus - The first authentic Hafrrauhaus in America. Modeled after the
originalam Platzlin Munich Germany, Hofbnauhaus Nenrport offers the beer, the
food and the German fun known as "Gemutlichkeit" that made Hobrauhaus a name
reoognized the world over.)

Total Per Penon Tl30.00

Otlrer Aftractions to Consider:
d just a feur blocks ftom our hotel, MainStrasse Village

is the home of Old World charm and New World fun. lt is part of Covington's
German heritage and is located in one of the historic districts of Covington. There is
a tremendous imount of history associated with MainStrasse Village ranging from
the Goose Girl fountain to plaques of famous people and historic events. There is a
vast variety of shops, restaurants, pubs, and entertainment to compliment the
beautiful collestion of homes in the area.

Gincinnati Reds Hall of Fame and lluseum - The Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame
and Museum was created in honor of the home of professional baseball. Spanning
the history of the Cincinnati Reds from inception to modem times, the museum
showcases the world's largest public collection of Reds memorabilia and artifac{s.

The hotel is located just across the river from downtown Cincinnati for shopping,
restaurants etc.

National Underground Railroad Freedom Genter -.sobering, humbling, uplifting;
if you see only one museum, this should be it." Phil Marty, Chicago Tribune, August
6,2006

Newport on the levee is just a couple of miles fiom the hotel. There is a multitude of
things tO do, such aS the aquarium, mgvies, a comedy club, shopping, lots of
restaurants and book stores. You can revue their at:



http:i/www. nevwortonthelevee. com/

Union Terminal - Cincinnati's magnificent art deco style railroad terminalbuilding,
nowthe home of Cincinnati Museum Center, was dedicated on March 31, 1933.
Union Terminalwas first proposed in the early part of the 20th century as a solution
to the chaotic existing railroad system, which consisted of seven lines operating out
of five stations. Initial planning began in the early 1900s, but floods, inter-railroad
squabbling and World War I delayed the plan untilthe late 1920s.

Cincinnati Union Terminal stands on a prominent location one mile northwest of the
center of the city on land that once was Lincoln Park. Visitors approach the massive
10-story, arched, limestone and glass east facade of the building from Western
Avenue andEzzard Charles Drive through a quarter-mile plaza. The building is
flanked on either side by curving wings. An illuminated fountain, cascade and pool
are in the center foreground. On either side of the main doors, bas-relief figures
designed by Maxfield Keck symbolize Commerce and Transportation.
During World War ll, Cincinnati Union Terminal experienced unprecedented success.
As a major transfer point for soldiers, the station served as many as 34,000
passengers on some days. But in the 1950s, the sudden expansion of interstates
and airlines led to the rapid decline of the railroad industry. By the early 1970s, only
two trains a day passed through Union Terminal and in 1972, train service was
halted completely.
In 1975, the City of Cincinnati bought the terminal and ran advertisements in the Wall
Street Journal, which read, 'World-famous Cincinnati Union Terminalfor lease-$1
per year." In 1980, a Columbus developer converted the terminal into a shopping
mall. The recession of the early 1980s caused the project to fail.
During the mid-1980s, the administrators of the Cincinnati Museum of Natural History
and the Cincinnati Historical Society developed plans for a joint museum project. The
spaciousness of Union Terminal, coupled with its history and design, made it the top
choice as a location for the project. In 1986, Hamilton county voters approved a $33
million bond issue for the restoration of the terminal. The State of Ohio and the City
of Cincinnati also contributed to the restoration with grants of $8 million and $3
million, respectively. In one of the city's most successful capital campaigns ever
undertaken for a Cincinnati cultural organization, more than 3,000 Cincinnati
individuals, corporations and foundations contributed to the building's renovation.
In November 1990, Cincinnati Union Terminal reopened as Museum Center, an
educational and culturalcomplex featuring the Cincinnati Museum of Natural History,
the Cincinnati Historical Society Museum and Library and the Robert D. Lindner
Family OMNIMAX @ Theater. On July 29, 1991, train service was officially restored
to the terminal. The success of the Union Terminal renovation made it possible for
Amtrak to schedule a Cincinnati stop on its Chicago-bound route from Washington,
D.G. The Cincinnati History Museum, CincinnatiHistoricalSociety Library, the
Museum of Natural History & Science and the Robert D. Lindner Family OMNIMAX
Theater merged operations in January 1995 as Cincinnati Museum Center, and
welcomed the Children's Museum of Cincinnati in July 1997. The Duke Energy
Children's Museum at Museum Center opened as the Cinergy Children's Museum in
Ocfober 1998. Since its opening in 1990, Cincinnati Museum Center at Union
Terminal has attracted more than one million visitors each year.

To view our hotel, please visit: http://r,yww.radisson.com/covinqtonkv Please do not
try to use this website to reserve your room for the reunion as we have a package
rate. To make reservations call (888) 201 -1718 and ask for the
765th rate of $89 plus tax. The local number is (859) 491-1200.



Activities Resenation Form
765th TRSB Reunion

Cincinnati, Ohio
October 3-7,2007
Radisson Hotel

668 West Fifth Street
Covington, KY 41011

First:LastName:

Address:

City:

Spouse:

Phone:

State: Zip: E-mail:

Please complete this form and mail the form along with a check to cover these choices to:

Make check payable to: 765m TRSB
Bill Hill, Treasurer
101 Graham Road Phone No. (423) 942-2644
Jasper,TN 73747

Check in time and registration is on Wednesday, October 3,2007

If you have any questions, please call Sue Hamilton home: (513) 398-0713
or Sheryl Schneider home: (513) 648-0351.

Thursdav. October 4. 2007
Price

Quanti8 X PerPenson Total
City Tour
Lunch on B&B Riverboat flncluded in price) X $48.00

Fridav. October 5.2007
Business Meeting
BanqueVAuction X $30.00

Saturday. October 6. 2007
Wright PattersonAJnited States Air Force Museum
Earlv Dinner - Hofbrauhaus (Included in price) x $s2.00

Total remitted for all activities:



f a S , E r u r r

$ubiect up date on jean buchan
To: bob@kalan.nat

Bob I regret to inbrm you Jean Buchan (wih of Pat Buchan) passed aw?y on Sept I2006

Jean last made the rcunion in 2003 in Tenn. She was unabb to atbnd tlre later reunions. She did enJoy seeing
the friende her and Pat made since the reunions were started
Pat had passed amy in 1990. I enjoyed my self when I traveled with my mother b the Tenn. Reunion meeting
some of thEguy$my dad served with in Korca and theirfamilies

Patfrck Bucfian

AOL now offers free email to everyone. Find out more about whafs fre6 fiom AOL at AOL.com.

I received this from Jean Buchan's son rigbt after I took the Nervsletter in to be printed.
She will be missed and our condolences go out to the family.

Printed for Robert Kalan <bob@kalan.net> 3t$n407


